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About us
Gymnastics is ever increasing in popularity in
Ireland making us one of the largest Olympic
sports in the country.
New clubs are springing up nationwide and our
membership is growing every year so the future
looks bright and full of opportunity.
Outside Gymnastics Ireland’s direct
membership, gymnastics is one of the few
mandatory sports in the Physical Education
curriculum in Ireland.

Gymnastics Ireland is the National Governing
Body (NGB) for the sport of Gymnastics in
Ireland and is officially recognised as such
by Sport Ireland (SI). We are affiliated to the
International Gymnastics Federation (FIG),
European Union of Gymnastics (UEG), Olympic
Council of Ireland (OCI) and the Federation of
Irish Sport (FIS).

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMES
Gymnastics Ireland offers an extensive range of programmes and
events covering participation through to performance levels

2016

The Floor is an
annual showcase
event for member
clubs. Clubs perform
to show everyone
just how skilful, fun,
entertaining and
exciting gymnastics is

The National Series
encompasses all
national level
competitive events
including all National
Championships

GymEDGE is a
series of gymnastics
based workshops
for any coach from
any sport designed
to develop the
complete athlete/
player

GymSTART is
the participation
programme for
Gymnastics Ireland
consisting of
coaching courses,
workshops, club
programming tools
and events

The National Awards
Ceremony is an
annual celebration
of our members
achievements
from participation
through to
performance, club
through to national
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Introduction
As a result of the successful delivery of two previous
strategic plans Gymnastics Ireland has positioned
itself to step up to the next level post Rio Olympic
Games for the 2016 – 2020 cycle.
We are one of the largest Olympic
sports in the country with a wide
nationally spread membership
base that engages in our sport
from participation through to
performance levels. The new
National Indoor Arena in Dublin
represents the final piece of the
jigsaw slotting into place for
Gymnastics Ireland as it opens its
doors in December 2016.

This impressive facility houses
the National Gymnastics Training
Centre in addition to multiple
venues for hosting major national
and international gymnastics
events. Through this strategic plan
we aim to continue the impressive
development and growth of our
sport nationally while establishing
Ireland as a leading gymnastics
nation internationally.

“ T
 he new National
Indoor Arena in Dublin
represents the final piece
of the jigsaw slotting into
place for Gymnastics
Ireland ”
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2016 – Where are we now?
MEMBERS

FINANCE

We expect to close Sept 2015
– Sept 2016 membership
year with approximately

We self funded

18,000

direct fee paying members

3k

This is up 3,000
members from Sept
2014 – Sept 2015
membership year

We have tripled
our membership
since 2008

x3

… with the other

100

Clubs range in size from small
voluntary clubs through to
professional commercial
operations.

Our turnover has increased
10 fold since 2008. We now
have a turnover of €1.3
million and rising annually

house not only our new National
Gymnastics Training Centre but
also be home to our national &
international events programme
which will operate out of the
National Indoor Training Centre
and National Indoor Athletics
Arena. With the completion of the
NIA imminent this year we have
begun planning to attract one
major annual international event
to the NIA to further serve to
promote the sport at home

€1.3m

turnover and rising annually
up €400K in 2015 from 2014

PARTICIPATION & PERFORMANCE
Approximately 6,000 participants
entered in events
in 2015, up from
2,800 in 2014

6,000

Gymnastics is classified as a

High Performance

Sport
by Sport Ireland

2,800
2014

2015

OLYMPICS
We successfully hit our target of
qualifying 1 male and 1 female gymnast
to the 2016 Rio Olympic Games Ireland’s 2nd male and 1st female
gymnast to qualify

Category
Olympic Sport

Gymnastics is
one of worlds
largest Olympic
sports with
huge global

by the IOC alongside
Swimming & Athletics

TV audiences

Gymnastics is
defined as a

The new National
Indoor Arena will

coming from public
funding & sponsorship

of our own
activities…

Approximately

100
member
clubs

25%

75%

A

The Gymnastics
events are
among the
quickest to
sell-out at
every Olympic
Games in terms
of spectator
tickets

COACHING

2,200

coaches
attended our

coaching
courses

1,300
coaches & teachers
have attended our workshops
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2020 – Where do we want to be?
RECOGNITION

Recognised as an
Irish sport within the
consciousness of the
Irish public

Solidify position
as one of Ireland’s
largest Olympic
sports

FINANCE

Increased financial investment from internal,
commercial, public funding, corporate social engagement
& sponsorship opportunities

PARTICIPATION & GROWTH
Full time gymnastics
facilities/clubs offering
programmes from
participation through to
performance within every
major population base
in the country ensuring
gymnastics becomes
a central community
presence

Gymnastics firmly
established as a core/
fundamental sport
for the development
of all sport
Gymnastics delivered
to an appropriate
level as a foundation
sport within the
education system,
particularly primary &
secondary levels

PERFORMANCE, COMPETITION & EVENTS
The National
Championships
recognised as one of the
major sporting events in
the annual Irish crosssport calendar

Consistent finalists
and podium finishes
at European, World &
Olympic level

Dublin recognised
internationally as a key
city for the international
gymnastics community in
terms of events hosting
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Key Strategic Areas
1. LEADING THE SPORT
Continuing development of best practice strategic
governance and operational management practices
to ensure innovative, efficient and effective
leadership for the sport in Ireland.

?
What does this look like?

Key Initiatives

•	Board structure fit for purpose

•	Development and
implementation of governance
restructure

balancing necessary competency
and representation to drive strategic
direction of organisation while
fulfilling legal, regulatory and
oversight functions
•	Management structure fit for purpose
via departmentalised staff structure
targeting annual operational roll-out
and management of key projects/
areas as identified in Strategic Plan
•	Gymnastics Ireland considered as a
leader in the sports sector

•	Implementation of governance
code
•	Active recruitment for key
competency based persons to
add value to development of
organisation
•	Active succession planning for
key leadership roles to ensure
long term progress
•	Adoption of key sub-strategies/
policies to ensure effective long
term progress
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Key Strategic Areas (continued)

2. GROWING THE SPORT
Driving the momentum of growth to ensure
gymnastics continues as one of the largest Olympic
Sports in Ireland.

?
What does this look like?

Key Initiatives

•	Gymnastics Ireland

•	Continued development of gymnast centred
and club focussed sub-strategies/policies

recognised by statutory state
agencies as one of the largest
Olympic sports in the country
backed up by quantifiable
membership data

•	Developed positive
relationships between
Gymnastics Ireland and
member clubs

•	More member clubs
operating full-time
commercial facility setups

•	Developed relationship and
programme with schools
system

•	Provision of quality and exciting annual events
programme covering participation through to
performance pathways building on GymSTART,
The Floor, and National Series programmes
•	Target specific development projects for
growing teenage, adult & male participation
while maintaining substantial female
membership base
•	Provision of education resources to ensure
continuous professional development of
coaches and judges
•	Continued development of online based
admin systems covering club membership
management through to online event entry to
simplify administrational processes from a club
management perspective
•	Identify key facility development expertise/
resource to support clubs wishing to develop/
expand full-time commercial gymnastics
set-ups from facility and programming
perspectives
•	Develop partnerships with local authorities,
educational bodies etc. to drive growth from
outside direct membership of Gymnastics
Ireland linking in with the National Physical
Activity Plan
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Key Strategic Areas (continued)

3. RAISING THE PROFILE/
BUILDING THE BRAND
Work to establish the Gymnastic Ireland brand to
become a nationally and internationally recognised
and respected sports brand.

?
What does this look like?

Key Initiatives

•	Gymnastics Ireland brand
recognised and respected as
national sports brand within the
sports sector in Ireland

•	Continued tight implementation of brand
guidelines/protocols for Gymnastics Ireland
brand including the master brand and sub
brands (GymSTART, GymEDGE, The Floor,
National Series…)

•	Gymnastics Ireland brand
recognised and respected within
international gymnastics arena,
specifically UEG & FIG

•	Development of event production/
presentation to create an entertainment
experience for both participant and spectator
at Gymnastics Ireland events so they serve as
vehicles to promote brand identity & values

•	Increased general awareness of
Gymnastics Ireland within the
Irish public through local and
national media coverage

•	Development of one annual flagship
international event targeting significant
national media coverage

•	Gymnastics Ireland members feel
ownership of brand and act as
proud ambassadors promoting
Gymnastics Ireland

•	Develop national brand partnerships
to enhance, promote and support the
Gymnastics Ireland brand and associated
activities
•	Diversify merchandising range in line with
brand guidelines and values
•	Focussed/targeted marketing, PR &
promotion of key activities/initiatives/events
/results within local & national media in
Ireland and relevant international media
•	Work with Sport Ireland to maxamise dual
branding opportunities with the National
Indoor Arena as the home of Gymnastics
Ireland for both national and international
brand development purposes
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Key Strategic Areas (continued)

4. RAISING THE BAR/
STEPPING TO THE PODIUM
Develop a culture of striving to win within the Gymnastics
Ireland High-Performance (HP) system, raising the bar
to target qualification for finals and podium finishes at
international competition as standard.

?
What does this look like?

Key Initiatives

•	Irish gymnasts consistently

•	Anchoring of the HP programme in
the National Gymnastics Training
Centre within the National Indoor
Arena at the National Sports Campus
in Dublin from 2017 onwards

qualifying for finals and
in regular contention
for podium finishes at
international events
•	Gymnastics Ireland
recognised by partner
agencies (Sport Ireland,
Olympic Council of Ireland,
Irish Institute of Sport, UEG,
FIG) as an organisation with
a HP system that produces
quality gymnasts
•	A unified national squad
set-up across all disciplines
prioritising national interests
and striving for international
excellence

•	Continued rollout of HP strategy
including national squad setups, national development plan
competitive structures & HP coach
education
•	Implementation of selection policies
with appropriate qualification
standards and targeted results for all
major international events
•	Development of relationships with
Sport Ireland, Olympic Council
of Ireland, Irish Institute of Sport
& National Sports Campus to
strengthen HP systems
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Key Strategic Areas (continued)

5. SECURING THE FUTURE
Develop a financially secure and commercially
focussed organisation that maximises on public
funding, sponsorship and Corporate Social
Engagement (CSE) opportunities.

?
What does this look like?

Key Initiatives

•	Company in a state of annual
financial growth

•	Continued delivery and expansion
of Gymnastics Ireland membership
scheme to fit needs of members
and incentivise annual membership
income growth

•	Gymnastics Ireland operating
successful commercial
initiatives to account for 6070% of total annual budget
•	Gymnastics Ireland gaining
increased public funding from
Sport Ireland while developing
new public funding sources
from alternative government
departments tied to the
National Physical Activity Plan
•	Gymnastics Ireland attracting
major brand partners or
funding from CSE sources

•	Continued development of
Gymnastics Ireland activities
and programmes in events,
education, participation and any
other relevant area in addition to
expanded merchandise range to
drive commercial revenue streams
•	Development and implementation
of brand partnership strategy to
attract major brand partners for
Gymnastics Ireland in addition to
availing of CSE opportunities to
drive investment in growth projects
•	Targeted building of reserves
towards 6 months operating
expenses

Strategic
Strategic Plan
Plan 2016
2016 –– 2020
2020
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What do we need to achieve this?
1. Supportive and
engaged community
of members investing
in the development of
the sport from local to
national level

4. Representation of key
competency based
personnel at national
level in terms of wider
sporting & political
agendas

2. Developed
relationships with key
external stakeholders

5. Representation of
key competency
based personnel at
international level
within continental &
world governing bodies

3. Developed
relationships with
continental and world
governing bodies

6. Competent &
innovative volunteers
and staff driving the
organisation
7. Continued financial
sustainability & growth
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Irish Sports HQ
National Sports Campus
Blanchardstown
Dublin 15
Ireland

Tel
Email

(+353) 01-625-1125
ask@gymnasticsireland.com

www.gymnasticsireland.com

